
Servicemembers and their families are will-
ing to spend more these days to ensure their 
beloved pets are eating well, and in response 

to that, the Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) 
has increased its assortment of premium brands and 
healthier choices.

“The ‘humanization’ of pets is still the latest 
trend shaping the pet world,” said DeCA Pet Catego-
ry Buyer Linda Callery. “Pets are cherished members 
of the family, and pet owners feel specialized foods 
improve the quality and length of their pet’s life, as it 
does for their own lives.”

Callery said customers expect meat to be in the 
first position and are rejecting fillers such as corn and 
by-products, artificial flavors and colors.  

SHOPABILITY 
The ease with which patrons can shop the pet food 

aisles is one of Callery’s foremost concerns. Through 
category segment organization, she believes DeCA 
patrons can find the products they are looking for 
quickly. “Time constraints are an important part of our 
daily routine, and for those that view grocery shop-
ping more as a chore, we want to expedite the decision 
factor,” she said. “In addition, we also make our stock 
assortment fit the needs of the majority of our patrons 
by selecting items that offer variety based upon the ap-
plication of category management principles.”

Callery said inventory quantities for pet products 
are handled at store level, and most manufacturers 
readily offer their expertise as requested in deliver-
ing “best in class” recommendations to maximize 
space on planograms. The manufacturers also pro-
vide assistance with placement and flow in their re-
spective sections. 

SALES
The category continues to be a strong one for 

DeCA. Sales for fiscal 2012 through January were 
up 4 percent, to $135 million, Callery said; sales for 
fiscal 2013 through March were up 3.7 percent, to 
$58 million, from the year-ago period.

BRAND STRENGTH
In pet supplies, Hartz is DeCA’s category leader, 

which includes a strong presence in animal health 
(flea and tick). “What makes Hartz so popular is 
its long presence in pet sections worldwide for the 
past 70-plus years,” Callery said. “They have been 
an innovator in animal health products and provide a 
‘one-stop’ shopping solution for retail locations, fol-
lowed by Sergeant’s, Dingo and Nylabone. Tidy Cat 
leads the race in litter as well as Arm & Hammer and 
Fresh Step.”

 According to Callery, Pedigree and Cesar are top 
brands from Mars Petcare in canned dog food be-
cause they are on trend with wellness attributes that 
are appealing to small dog owners. The buyer noted 

that the small dog population continues to grow due 
to urbanization and the aging population. “Small 
dogs are more affordable: they cut down food costs, 
are easier to take care of and take outside the house 
as a companion,” she said. 

Callery told E and C News that DeCA pet food 
offerings are popular because patrons trust na-
tional brands, such as Milk-Bone. “Milk-Bone is 
a 100-year-old brand, and consumers are very loy-
al because they trust its quality,” she said. “Milo’s 
Kitchen is relatively new to the category but has a 
lot of national marketing to support the brand. Oth-
er brands with large national marketing campaigns 
include Beggin’ Strips and Pup-Peroni, while Pedi-
gree’s Dentastix treats addresses the No.-1 health 
concern for dogs and that’s oral care. DeCA offers a 
wide variety of flavors and sizes within the brands to 
satisfy a wide consumer base.”

Purina’s Beneful brand has launched an initia-
tive in the dog treat category with Baked Delights, a 
healthy crunch alternative with wholesome ingredi-
ents. In June, Purina is planning the 
launch of Beneful Healthy Smile, a 
line of dental snacks and dry food. 
Newly added Friskies and Fancy 
Feast “Mornings” selections offer 
pets a breakfast option as well.

FELINE FORcE
Household penetration in cat own-

ership continues to grow and cats are 
being rewarded more frequently. “We 
realize our finicky cats can be tempted 
to be on their best behavior with Temp-

Nothing But the 
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Household penetration in cat own-
ership continues to grow and cats are 
being rewarded more frequently. “We 
realize our finicky cats can be tempted 
to be on their best behavior with Temp-

tations,” Callery said, referring 
to the brand from Mars Petcare. 
“Taste, nutrition and high-qual-

ity ingredients are contributing factors to their popu-
larity.”

NEW ITEMS, INITIATIVES
Callery said limited ingredient diet varieties such 

as Natural Choice Lamb & Rice and Natural Choice 
Grain Free, as well as novel proteins like venison, are 
in demand, as are foods for small and toy breeds. Na-
ture’s Recipe also offers new selections. “Milo’s Kitch-
en, the newest million-dollar brand in dog snacks, has 
become extremely successful,” she said. “What makes 
Milo’s Kitchen so different from the other items in the 
category is that the forms of Milo’s snacks really emu-
late human food. This makes pet owners feel confident 
and good about treating their pets.”

The buyer said DeCA has been encouraged with 
the growth potential within the small dry dog food and 
small wet dog food segments. “As small dogs continue 
to gain popularity these segments have expanded to 
keep up with consumer demands,” Callery said.

Hartz launched a new flea and tick prevention 
brand called “First Defense” in March to go with 
its Ultra Guard Pro, which Callery calls the “best-
selling and best-performing flea and tick drop on the 
market. It has a greater performance for about a third 
the price of outside-the-gate options.”  

Callery said that with all the changes and new in-
novations coming down the line, “We don’t want to 
miss an opportunity to thank all our store personnel 
who are there every day, working hard to maintain the 
integrity of our planograms and building creative dis-
plays in support of the promotional activities designed 
to maximize the benefit for our military families.”

— E and C NEWS

Callery

Recognizable nation-
al brands resonate 

with pet owners, said 
DeCA Pet Category 
Buyer Linda Callery, 

and commissaries like 
this one at Lajes Field, 

Azores, use catchy 
displays to draw 

patrons’ attention.
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